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A (BRIEF) MESSAGE FROM THE EDITOR 
The Bulletin seems recently to be doing a lot of looking back – the Freikaiserwagen special last edition and 

Mike Spray's memories this – but for many of us this time of year is also about preparing for the season 

ahead. 

 

For the club's hard working volunteer officials it's a busy time beavering away in the background to ensure 

that LDMC provides another year of competitive championships and good-value, smoothly-run events. And 

competitors are equally engaged planning future events and preparing cars with more power and more grip. 

There could even be a keen few pounding away in the gym to improve their power to weight ratio (no, that 

doesn't include me). 

 

So, keep up the good work everybody and we can all look forward to a really happy new year on the circuits 

and hills. See you on the tarmac (and at the dinner)! 
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HAPPY NEW YEAR! 
And this really is your last chance to book tickets for LDMC's 

annual dinner and awards evening at Barton Grange on 

January 18. 

 

The evening is already well-subscribed but there's still room 

for more – so dither no longer and fill in the form on the 

final pages of this Bulletin! 
 



 
 

LASTING MEMORIES –MIKE SPRAY REMEMBERS 

HIS COMPETITIVE YEARS WITH LDMC 

My sixteen years of motor sport competition, started in 1969, with an old Ford Anglia, bought from a local car 

auction for £17. I was soon in competition in local autocross events. I spent the next few years totally non 

competitive, in yet another Anglia and then in a Ford Cortina GT 1600, (a lot more competitive in the newly 

formed production car class.) 

 

It was early 1975, still using the Cortina, that I became a member of LDMC, based in Preston, near to home, 

and running regular autocross events, mainly at Park Hall at Charnock Richard. At around this time I was the 

workshop manager for a local British Leyland dealership, who did not take too kindly to me competing in a 

Ford Car!   So they purchased a 1275 Mini Cooper rally car, asking me to compete in that. I obviously agreed 

to this, and the car was duly sign written in their name, and repainted in British Leyland colours. The car was 

entered in the rally car class and all of a sudden the results were coming, and since LDMC were members of 

SD34 and ANWCC, plus running LDMC autocross championship, as well as being an invited club to BTRDA and 

RAC events, it was a hectic time competing in all these championships. I always entered as an LDMC member. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Then came rallycross in 1976. Again run by LDMC at Longridge, near Preston, still competing in the rally car 

class. The Longridge circuit was comparatively short, narrow and tight, so really suited the smaller cars, 

although many of the bigger 2 litres Escorts were very spectacular. The event was well supported and was a 

round of the Embassy rallycross series. 

 

Around 1976, I was elected to the LDMC committee, joining the likes of Mr LDMC himself, (chairman) Graham 

Malcolm, Eric Leadbetter, Mike Hayhurst, Paul Tipping, Peter (blue book) Nicholson, Anthony Harwood, as 

well as many other regular, loyal LDMC member, some marshals, including chief marshal Adrian Hunter, 

competitors and other hard working admin members of the club. 

 

By the early 1970’s LDMC had ventured into running a sprint type hill climb on the Isle of Man, again the 

brainchild of Graham Malcolm. My earliest involvement in this venture coming in 1978. Promoting this event 

was a massive venture for the club. So much so  that an advanced “work party” was put together, consisting 

of about 12 club and committee members, going over to the IoM a week before the event, where we all 

worked, (and played...) preparing the course, which ran uphill from Hillberry to Kate’s Cottage.  
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Mud Spray: Mike's Mini in an autocross event and MkII rallycrosss Escort (note the number of spectators!) 



 
 
The biggest jobs were taking down miles and miles of barbed wire along the course and erecting the Armco 

barriers at the Creg-ny-Baa pub half way up the hill on the tight left hand bend. A highly successful event 

followed on the Saturday, with a presentation of awards in Douglas in the evening. The following morning, the 

work party had the task of taking down the Armco and tidying up. Fortunately we did not have to put the 

barbed wire back up as this was done, by arrangement with the club, by the farmers (thank heaven!).  After an 

evening’s rest we journeyed home by boat on the Monday. 

 

The same event was organised again in 1979, (the Isle of Man millennium year.) The event had grown in 

stature and this time we had to charter two steamers to transport two boats full of drivers, cars and hundreds 

of spectators who made the trip to the IoM to enjoy a weekend on the island. The event had become 

memorable and for 1979 there was a challenge between a full blown racing motor cycle, (Don Padgett 

Yamaha) ridden by Phil Read, and a single seater car, (Chevron B32) driven by Brian Redman. The idea was to 

try to establish which was quickest up the mountain, car or bike?  The car won by 9.5 seconds over the 2.25 

mile course. 

 

The event was going from strength to strength and ran again in both 1980 and 1981. It has to be said, whilst 

the work carried out by the working party took many hours, we did have great times when we were given the 

opportunity to relax. Many of the “antics” not really suitable for reprinting here, (for fear of bringing into 

disrepute the good names of so many...) of course, nothing illegal took place I should add. 

 

As for my competition activity at this time, I had forsaken the Mini and by 1980 had put together a Mk 1 Ford 

Escort with a 1600cc engine and prepared it with a view to having a go at stage rallying. The first event was 

the Safari Stages at Knowsley Safari Park. This was a super event run by LDMC. Later, I ventured into the 

forests with my first outing being the Lakeland Stages in March 1980. Now this was a real “eye opener” for me 

and a far cry from autocross and rallycross. 

 

Also new to me was having someone alongside me in the car. Helping keep me on the straight and narrow 

was my co-driver, LDMC chief marshal, Adrian Hunter. I can’t claim to have achieved great results on most of 

these events, but always finished in the trusty Escort, enjoying my new form of motor sport, something I had 

always wanted to do.  

 

However, I did eventually come to grief, writing the car off completely in 1982 after hitting a solid granite 

pillar at speed at Flookburgh Airfield. I broke one ankle for good measure. Mind you, I did have another 

project on the go at this time and was near to the completion of building a Mk II Escort in readiness for a 

return to rallycross and autocross, finishing the build in early 1983. The car was powered by a 1600cc engine, 

built by LDMC member Pete Sowray, and also sponsored by him. The car was very quick and secured me many 

class wins in autocross and I successfully managed to reach the finals in rallycross events. 

 

Whilst all this was going to, I volunteered to act as clerk of the course for an autocross at a new venue the 

club had secure at Tyldesley, just outside Manchester at Cleworth Hall. The committee agreed to let me call 

the event the “50-50 autocross,” as my idea was to attract a good quality entry by putting up £50 for the 

fastest autocross car, and £50 for the fastest rally car. The sum of £50 was a not insignificant amount of 

money to win in autocross in those days.  

 

The concept worked, and we had a huge entry, including the top names from the sport, who travelled from as 

far away as London and Scotland, plus there was a lot of local publicity given to the event, which attracted a 

huge crowd of spectators, helped no doubt by the fine weather, which itself was quite rare for an autocross. 

The following year we ran the event again and attracted a quality entry and masses of spectators. 
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By 1982, with the ever popular LDMC organising so many events including autocross, rallycross, sprints, hill 

climbs, stage rallies plus production car trials, autotests and even 12 car treasure hunts, a germ of an idea was 

born. The suggestion was to hold a “challenge” at Oulton Park, run to hill climb and sprint regulations. The 

event attracted a superb entry from all quarters and by the end of the day, honours were about even, at one 

point during the afternoon, John Clarkson in his 2 litre rallycross/autocross Escort was holding FTD, only to be 

beaten later by a single seater car. A truly interesting day, although at one point during the afternoon there 

was an amusing aspect to the event when complaints were made by the “sprinters” who seemed distressed 

that the rallycross/autocross cars were occasionally dropping dried mud from their cars onto the circuit 

surface ... oh dear, oh dear. 

 

Away from the actual competitions, the club would hold their annual presentation of awards etc, at the 

Trafalgar Hotel near Preston, with many guest speakers attending and presenting the many well deserved 

awards and trophies. The club was fortunate to attract the likes of John Taylor, the Ford works rally driver and 

also John Davenport from Ford. There were many others, too may too firmly recall, but included Stuart 

Turner, David Render and Peter Cooper.  

 

Then there were the weekly club nights, always well attended, and on many occasions we would welcome a 

variety of guests, including representatives from oil and tyre companies, plus a whole variety of interesting 

motor products. We also had the occasional visit from famous celebrities, including Ken Dodd, Frank Williams 

and Blaster Bates, to name but a few. Plus ... wait for it ... a ladies fashion evening would you believe!  There 

would be a variety of ladies modelling and parading anything from evening gowns to swimwear!   How about 

that for a motor club ? 

 

By the end of 1984 my helmet and overalls were hung up, car, van, trailer, wheels, tyres and spares all sold 

and I retired from the sport, but continued my association with the club for some time after. Finally, and in 

conclusion, some may say recalling such pleasant times in life is “living in the past,” but I see it as sharing so 

many great memories from all those years ago with Longton and District Motor Club. 

Some notable successes with LDMC from my competition years: 

  1977 SD 34 Championship   1
st

 Overall 

  1978 LDMC Autocross Championship 1
st

 Overall 

   ANWCC Championship   1
st

 Overall 

   SD 34 Championship   1
st

 Overall 

  1979 SD 34 Championship   1
st

 Overall 

   LDMC Autocross Championship 4
th

 Overall 

  1983 SD 34 Championship   1
st

 Overall 

   LDMC Autocross Championship 2
nd

 Overall 

  1984 LDMC Autocross Championship 4
th

 Overall 

   SD34 Championship   2
nd

 Overall. 

 

Editor’s footnote: Longton & DMC were the first club to run rallycross events at Longridge, Aintree, Oulton 

Park and Croft. And many thanks to Mike Spray for contributing this fascinating article. 

 

 

PRESCOTT ENTRIES – A REMINDER 

Longton's 2013 championship competitors have until March 1 to put in early 'priority' entries (with cheques 

post dated to May 1) for the Prescott weekend in June. The championship regs and entry forms should be 

available on the website by the end of the month (presently awaiting MSA approval). 
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LONGTON’S NORTHERN SPEED CHAMPIONSHIP 2014 

10 events from 24 to count

 
ADVANCE DATES NOTIFICATION! 

 
Date     Club     Venue 
06 April  Sunday  Longton & DMC  S Three Sisters 

26 April  Saturday Liverpool MC   S Aintree 

03 May  Saturday Auto 66   H Oliver’s Mount 

04 May  Sunday  Auto 66   H Oliver’s Mount 

10 May  Saturday BARC (Yorks)   H Harewood 

26 May  Monday York MC   S Teeside Autodrome 

07 June  Saturday BARC (Yorks)   H Harewood 

14 June  Saturday Longton & DMC  H Prescott (Nat ‘B’) 

15 June  Sunday  Longton & DMC  H Prescott (Nat ‘B’) 

28 June  Saturday Liverpool MC   S Aintree 

29 June  Sunday  Longton & DMC  S Three Sisters 

12 July   Saturday Westfield SCC   S Blyton Park 

13 July  Sunday  Westfield SCC   S Blyton Park 

03 August  Sunday  Chester MC / Lancs AC S Three Sisters 

09 August  Saturday Hagley & DLCC   H Loton Park 

10 August  Sunday  Hagley & DLCC   H Loton Park 

17 August  Sunday  Auto 66   H Oliver’s Mount 

24 August  Sunday  BARC (Yorks)   H Harewood 

06 September Saturday Liverpool MC   S Aintree 

07  September Sunday  Longton & DMC  S Three Sisters 

13 September Saturday Nottingham SCC  S Thoresby Park 

14 September Sunday  Nottingham SCC  S Thoresby Park 

04 October Saturday Longton & DMC  S Anglesey (National) 

05 October Sunday  Longton & DMC  S Anglesey (International) 

 

 

LONGTON SPRINT & HILLCLIMB SERIES 
   5 events from 7 to count 

 Separate Trophies & Awards! 

 

06 April  Sunday      S Three Sisters 

14 June  Saturday     H Prescott (Nat ‘B’) 

15 June  Sunday      H Prescott (Nat ‘B’) 

29 June  Sunday      S Three Sisters 

07 September Sunday      S Three Sisters 

04 October Saturday     S Anglesey (National) 

05 October Sunday      S Anglesey (International) 

  

FULL REGULATIONS WILL BE PUBLISHED ON THE CLUB’S WEBSITE www.longton-dmc.co.uk on receipt of 

MSA Championship Permit No. Tbc. To register your interest email Eric Leadbetter (Championship Co-

ordinator) on ericleadbetter@yahoo.co.uk 
Continued …… 



 
 

An invitation from Longton & District Motor Club 
to join us for the Club’s 

Annual Dinner & Presentation of Awards for the 2013 season 

 
Saturday, 18th January, 2014 

 

Guest Speaker: Ian Patton, General Manager, Bugatti Owners' Club 

 
Barton Suite, Barton Grange Hotel, Barton, Preston PR3 5AA 

6.30 p.m for 7.30 p.m.         Bar until 1.00 a.m 

Tickets: £30 per person 
Dress Code:  Lounge suits and Posh Frocks! 

 
Accommodation is available at a special rate – quote Longton & DMC when booking 

Please book direct with the hotel:  Tel: 01772 862551, 
 or email:     stay@bartongrangehotel.com 

 

 

Booking Form 
 

Name _____________________________________ (please print in block letters) 

 
 

Tel No.__________________  Email address _____________________________ 
       (for acknowledgement, tickets are not issued) 

 
No. of tickets required ______No. of dietary meals _____ Type _______________ 

 
Payment enclosed @ £30 p.p. £__________      Cheques payable to LDMC Ltd). 

(Bookings can only be accepted if accompanied by full payment) 

 
 

If possible, please seat our party with …………………………………………………………………… 
 

(We cannot guarantee everyone can be seated with friends, but we will try our best!) 
 

Please return your completed form and cheque to: 
Margaret Malcolm, 15 Kilworth Height, Fulwood, Preston, PR2 3NU 

Tel:  01772 719187   Email: mgm@uwclub.net 
 

 
END 

 
 

 

 


